Board of Visitors
September 14, 2020

UA Cossatot embraces diversity and is committed to improving the lives of those in our region by providing
quality education, outstanding service, and relevant industry training.
UA Cossatot Mission Statement
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COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS

September 14, 2020

SUBJECT: Chancellor’s Report

STEVE COLE
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Of All Things! A New Dress Code!

We are becoming a data-driven college. Everything we do should be based on the
available research and data. One area where we never have relied on data was our dress code.
Our dress code was handed down from generation to generation without ever thinking about
what our students might think. In August there was appointed a Dress Code Committee and their
charge was to research and mine data that would help shape an official, written dress code that
will help bring our college into 2020, and out of 1995. A lot of thought went into creating this
new dress code that reads:
College employees are expected to dress in a manner that is appropriate for their position, as
defined by their supervisor and approved by the Chancellor. Employees should be wellgroomed and attire should have a clean and sharp appearance and should project a positive,
professional impression of the College. Footwear shall adhere to the preceding standards as
well. Apparel with the College or Colts logo is encouraged, especially on days when Colts
student-athletes are competing. On Fridays, employees may wear College or Colt apparel, or
they may choose apparel supporting their favorite college or professional team. When
representing the College in a public or professional forum, professional attire is required.
This new dress code states very loudly that there is not an area that can’t be improved through the
use of data. When we take the time to research, survey, analyze, and listen, we tend to learn…and
make changes that make us better.
We will all be curious as to how this dress code will affect the way we do business but, if it is any
indication, our students will think this will make us all more approachable, which should pay large
dividends in the success of our students, and isn’t that why we are all here to begin with?

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Steve Cole, Chancellor
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COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS

January 6, 2020

SUBJECT: Financial Report

CHARLOTTE JOHNSON
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COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

UA Cossatot uses a materiality variance of 10% for each Revenue and Expense line item that
may be over or under the expected utilization through the current quarter. This report reflects all
revenues and expenses through the end of Quarter 4, June 30, 2020. The expected utilization
percentage for this quarter is 100%.
Operating Revenues
Student Tuition & Fees have earned 100.4% of the budgeted revenue total. Institutional
Scholarships were utilized at 99.0% and Other Scholarships were utilized at 121.2%. More
student aid was available this year due to Concurrent Challenge Scholarships. This increased our
overall Scholarship Allowance amounts.
Sales/services of educational departments and other operating revenues have earned 97.8% and
119.9% respectively through the 4th Quarter. Miscellaneous revenues have been better than
expected for the year.
Food services have earned 64.3% and Book program revenues have earned 84.7% through the 4th
Quarter. Auxiliary Athletics have earned 35.4%. All Auxiliary revenues were down at year-end
with the college closing for the Covid-19 pandemic. Fund-raising activities planned for Athletics
were cancelled.
Federal Grants and Contracts have earned 97.9% through the 4th Quarter. State Grants and
Contracts have earned 100.1%. The college also received Non-governmental grants from
Industry partners not previously budgeted. Other Sales/services of educational departments have
only earned 73.7%. This represents eVersity teaching services, which are lower than projections
based on the previous year.
Operating Expenses
Unrestricted Compensation and Benefits used 92.0% of the budgeted amount. Supplies and
Services have been utilized at 80.5%. Much of the Supplies and Services budgets for departments
remained unspent in Quarter 4 due to the campuses closing for the Covid-19 pandemic. Auxiliary
Compensation & Benefits utilized at 83.5% and Auxiliary Supplies & Services utilized at
107.3%.
Other Operating Expenses were utilized at 121.1% for Compensation & Benefits and 198.3% for
Supplies & Services. Expenditures for the new Youthbuild grant started in the 4th Quarter, as
well as grants through the Cares Act for Higher Ed. These were not previously budgeted.
Scholarship & fellowships expenses have utilized 138.0% of the budgeted amount through
Quarter 4. Scholarships to students in the Spring were higher than budgeted due to additional
funding received for students through Cares Act funding.
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Non-Operating Revenues/Expenditures & Other Changes
State Appropriations have earned 100.8% of the budgeted total. Local Sales Taxes earned
105.9% and Investment Income earned 272.5%. Interest rates have increased on bank accounts
and CDs, so these revenues remained higher than budgeted all year.
Non-operating grants have earned 115.8% and Gifts have earned 373.6% through the end of the
4th Quarter. We received two large donations from our Industry partners that were not previously
budgeted for the Industrial Maintenance program.
Other Investment Income has earned 217.5% through Quarter 4. Debt Service has utilized
102.2% and the Interest on debt has utilized 98.3%. The college received $200,000 unbudgeted
GIF funds from the Governor’s Rainy day fund to be used for HVAC replacement. Some of these
funds were spent in Quarter 4, but due to the Covid-19 pandemic, we will carry the bulk of the
funds over and spend next year.
This leaves the college with a $945,227 increase in Net Assets for Unrestricted Funds, and an
increase in Other Funds of $126,258. Overall, Net Assets for all funds increased $1,071,485
through the end Quarter 4.
Our Summer 2020 enrollment headcount was down by 47 students from the previous Summer,
and down by approximately 14.34 FTEs. This is about an 11.5% decrease in headcount and 3.7%
decrease in FTEs. The college remains in good financial condition.

Steve Cole
Chancellor
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COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
Actual and Budgeted Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position
For the Twelve Months Ended June 30, 2020

Educational & General
Auxiliary
% of Budget Annual Budget ACTUAL
ACTUAL
Annual Budget
as of End of Q4 Year-to-Date
Realized as of End of Q4 Year-to-Date
OPERATING REVENUE
Student tuition & fees
Less: Institutional scholarships
Less: Other scholarship allowances
Patient services
Federal and county appropriations
Federal grants and contracts
State and local grants and contracts
Non-governmental grants and contracts
Sales/services of educational departments
Insurance plan
Auxiliary enterprises:
Athletics
Less: Institutional scholarships
Less: Other scholarship allowances
Housing/food service
Less: Institutional scholarships
Less: Other scholarship allowances
Bookstore
Less: Institutional scholarships
Less: Other scholarship allowances
Other auxiliary enterprises
Less: Institutional scholarships
Less: Other scholarship allowances
Other operating revenues
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES
OPERATING EXPENSES
Compensation & benefits
Supplies & services
Scholarships & fellowships
Insurance plan
Depreciation
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
OPERATING LOSS

4,150,000
(55,000)

76,000

4,166,804
(54,430)

74,310

Other
% of Budget Annual Budget ACTUAL
Realized as of End of Q4 Year-to-Date

% of Budget Annual Budget
Realized
as of End of Q4

100.4%
99.0%

97.8%

(1,725,000)

(2,090,677)

121.2%

475,000
1,255,000
51,000

464,832
1,256,386
128,987
37,563

97.9%
100.1%
73.7%

Total
ACTUAL
Year-to-Date

% of Budget
Realized

4,150,000
(55,000)
(1,725,000)

4,166,804
(54,430)
(2,090,677)

100.4%
99.0%
121.2%

475,000
1,255,000
127,000

464,832
1,256,386
128,987
111,873

97.9%
100.1%
88.1%

71,200

25,216

35.4%

71,200

25,216

35.4%

80,388

51,713

64.3%

80,388

51,713

64.3%

155,300

131,518

84.7%

155,300

131,518

84.7%

55,750
4,226,750

66,870
4,253,554

119.9%
100.6%

306,888

208,447

67.9%

56,000

(202,909)

-362.3%

55,750
4,589,638

66,870
4,259,092

119.9%
92.8%

7,524,951
2,552,948

6,921,610
2,056,377

92.0%
80.5%

134,288
172,600

112,083
185,225

83.5%
107.3%

1,195,000
330,000
920,000

1,447,453
654,304
1,269,225

121.1%
198.3%
138.0%

8,854,239
3,055,548
920,000

8,481,146
2,895,906
1,269,225

95.8%
94.8%
138.0%

10,077,899

8,977,987

89.1%

306,888

297,308

96.9%

905,125
3,350,125

846,138
4,217,120

93.5%
125.9%

905,125
13,734,912

846,138
13,492,415

93.5%
98.2%

(5,851,149)

(4,724,433)

80.7%

(3,294,125)

(4,420,029)

134.2%

(9,145,274)

(9,233,323)

101.0%

-

(88,861)
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Educational & General
Auxiliary
Annual Budget
ACTUAL
% of Budget Annual Budget ACTUAL
as of End of Q4 Year-to-Date
Realized as of End of Q4 Year-to-Date
NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
State appropriations
Property & sales tax
Grants
Gifts
Investment income
Interest on capital asset-related debt
Other
NET NON-OPERATING REVENUES
INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE OTHER REV/EXP
OTHER CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
Capital appropriations
Capital gifts and grants
Other
TOTAL OTHER CHANGES
TRANSFERS IN (OUT)
Debt Service
Other
TOTAL TRANSFERS IN (OUT)
INCREASE IN NET POSITION

4,925,032
1,402,200

4,963,104
1,485,470

71,523

272.5%

6,353,482
502,333

6,520,097
1,795,664

102.6%
357.5%

(297,333)
(205,000)
(502,333)
-

-

(303,793)
(546,644)
(850,437)
945,227

% of Budget Annual Budget
Realized
as of End of Q4

100.8%
105.9%

26,250

-

Other
% of Budget Annual Budget ACTUAL
Realized as of End of Q4 Year-to-Date

102.2%
266.7%
169.3%

-

(88,861)

-

-

-

88,861
88,861

-

-
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Total
ACTUAL
Year-to-Date

2,795,000
127,500
1,150
(131,858)

3,235,427
476,363
2,501
(129,580)

115.8%
373.6%
217.5%
98.3%

4,925,032
1,402,200
2,795,000
127,500
27,400
(131,858)

2,791,792
(502,333)

3,584,711
(835,318)

128.4%
166.3%

9,145,274
-

10,104,808
871,485

4,963,104
1,485,470
3,235,427
476,363
74,024
(129,580)

100.8%
105.9%
115.8%
373.6%
270.2%
98.3%
110.5%

-

200,000

-

200,000

-

200,000

-

200,000

-

-

-

1,071,485

297,333
205,000
502,333
-

303,793
457,783
761,576
126,258

102.2%
223.3%
151.6%

% of Budget
Realized

COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS

September 14, 2020

SUBJECT: Academic Services Report

ASHLEY AYLETT
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Academic Services Report—September 2020
•

Campus operations are running smoothly so far. Masks are required by all while on
campus and thus far we have experienced minimal issues with this. Ashley Aylett serves
as our institutions contact tracing liaison to UAMS. Any information can be found on our
website at the COVID-19 link. https://www.cccua.edu/novel-coronavirus
Instructors are prepared to pivot to remote learning if needed, but our hope is to continue
regular operations as possible. New student orientation was held online this year for all
incoming students. Tutoring is available on-campus and online.

•

Signed articulation agreement with UA Fayetteville for our Associate of Science in
Agriculture Education to their Bachelor of Science in Agriculture Education.

•

Adult Education: Since July 1, we have served 118 students. Managed classes began this
week at all sites. We have sites in Foreman, Ashdown, De Queen, Dierks, Nashville,
Murfreesboro, and Glenwood. We have several new part-time teachers Charlene Jewell in
De Queen, Jennifer Jones, ESL teacher in Nashville, and Janelle Graves in Glenwood.
We have our 3-day Program Review by the state office in December.

•

YouthBuild Grant: Mental Toughness began on Monday, August 17. We had 7 students
who started. Two dropped by the second day. Another dropped by the end of the week.
Therefore, we ended the week with 4. Another student enrolled on the next Monday.
Leslie Daniels is enrolling two more potential students. During Mental Toughness,
participants earned their First Aid/CPR and OSHA10 certification. They listened to
presentations on sexual harassment, character, and substance abuse. They also learned
about personalities and learned what their personality color is. They started the Career
Readiness process. The purpose of Mental Toughness is to select those participants who
are ready to make a change in their life by showing up and participating. After the
completion of MT, students are eligible to be participants in the YouthBuild program.
The goals of the YouthBuild program are for students to earn their GED diploma,
NCCER certification, leadership skills, and valuable workplace experience.

•

Spring 2021 registration will open for October 26 for currently enrolled students and
November 2 for new students.
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COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS

September 14, 2020

SUBJECT: Facilities Report

MIKE KINKADE
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Facilities Update
as of 3 September 2020

Just a reminder the college was awarded a $336,000 grant from the Arkansas Natural and
Cultural Resources Council for Phase 1 renovations of the Lockesburg Middle School building.
In recent conversations with ANCRC, we were informed we will be required to follow a state
mandate to hire an architect to consult and assist with the project. Calling on one of our sister
UA colleges, they have agreed to let us partner with their on-call architectural firm, and
hopefully we will soon begin renovations to redevelop two classrooms, a museum to house the
Lockesburg High School memorabilia, and a community use room. In addition, we will reopen
the restrooms in this facility, and restore the interior hallway to its original layout.
We have taken many steps to reopen our campuses after the COVID-19 shutdown last spring,
installing sneeze guards in areas with face-to-face interactions, putting in plexiglass dividers
between trainers of the mechanical labs, purchasing and distributing additional hand sanitizer
stations on every campus. In addition, we installed social distancing reminders on doors and
floors, limited seating in classrooms and labs, and continue disinfecting classrooms, restrooms,
and common spaces daily, while wiping down touch surfaces as often as possible. We have
ordered bottle refill stations to replace many of the water fountains we were mandated to shut off,
and are evaluating additional measures to keep students and employees healthy and safe.
Projects:
We are wrapping up the HVAC overhaul / install for the Leeper building at DQ; the equipment is
ordered for a total replacement of the HVAC unit for the ERC at Ashdown. We are replacing
pole banners on all the campuses, repairing indoor and outdoor lighting as we are requested, and
working on budgets for 2021! We are in the process of helping to ready space within the main
Ashdown campus for Occupational Therapy’s move from the Med Ed Bldg. The present
Medical bldg. will be repurposed for other uses.
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COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS

September 14, 2020

SUBJECT: Public Services & Workforce Development

TAMMY COLEMAN
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Public Services and Workforce Development Report
June – July 2020
Total Number Served
Continuing Education/Workforce Development
Arkansas Career Readiness Certificate Services
Career Pathways

216
139
0
77

Contributing Team Members: Career Pathways Director, Crystal Bell-Hunter; Continuing Medical and Safety
Education Coordinator, Waco Jackson; CRC Team Leader, Gina Duncan; Workforce Development Coordinator,
David Sirmon; and Public Services and Workforce Development Director, Tammy Coleman.

1. Continuing Education and Workforce Development offered 266 hours of scheduled hours of
classroom instruction in June and July, including the courses/services/activities listed below,
and processed 139 registrations.
• Creating Web Pages SPT
• Creating WordPress Website  SPT
• HeartCode BLS
• Emergency Vehicle Driving
• Fundamentals of Supervision and Management  SPT
• Individual Excellence  SPT
• Keys to Effective Communication  SPT
• Managing Customer Service  SPT
• Marketing Your Business on the Internet  SPT
• Personal Finance  SPT
• Small Business Marketing on a Shoestring  SPT
• Twelve Steps to a Successful Job Search  SPT
• 100 plus non-credit courses were made available online monthly in partnership with
Cengage Learning at www.cccua.edu/conted  SPT ILC
Online
ILC
SPT

Instructor-Led Course
Self-Paced Tutorial

2. The Career Pathways Program had 77 active participants June – July 2020. 7
credentials were earned.
One (1) Associate Degree
(1) Associate of General Studies
Six (6) Technical Certificates
(6) Practical Nursing - LPN
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3. While no Career Readiness Certificates were earned July – July 2020 due to COVID19, all Arkansas Career Readiness Certificate Services have resumed at UA Cossatot in
August.
4. UA Cossatot’s Workforce Recruitment/Virtual Career Center activity:
VIRTUAL CAREER CENTER
# of Current Registered Student/Alumni/Community Accounts
# of Current Registered Employer Accounts
# Active Jobs Posted in VCC in June 2020
# Active Jobs Posted in VCC in July 2020

743
181
52
18

Powered by College Central Network®
UA Cossatot’s Workforce Development office makes online job resources available free to students,
alumni, community residents and employers. Employers may post jobs and search résumés within the
Workforce Recruitment Center at www.collegecentral.com/cosstot. Students may access the Virtual Career
Center at www.cccua.edu/getajob

5. The fall 2020 Continuing Education is available at www.cccua.edu/conted. The
schedule features many new courses and offers both classroom based and online
courses.
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COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS

September 14, 2020

SUBJECT: College Relations
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College Relations
(Formerly “Office of Institutional Advancement”)
Board Report
September 14, 2020
PROJECTS AND EVENTS

“Stay Here, Stay Safe” Campaign: In early July, the College Relations team initiated the “Stay Home,
Stay Safe” slogan to encourage students to enroll at UA Cossatot in the Fall of 2020. With early predictions
of college enrollments decreasing by as much as 20% across the nation, we launched this effort to enlighten
prospective college students (and their families) of the quality and safety of our programs. We promoted
the campaign through our website, social media, and radio advertising.
Cares Act Student Grant: In July, College Relations worked to inform our
students of the aid available through the Cares Act. We targeted our students
through social media and our web site in an effort to ensure they received
COVID compensation for the Fall semester.
UA Cossatot Foundation Officially Joins UA Foundation: The UA
Cossatot Foundation officially merged with the UA Foundation on July 1.
The foundation has been working with UA Foundation representatives as
well as with Sabrina Whisenhunt, UAC Accountant, to merge over all assets
as well as new and existing projects. The UA Cossatot Foundation is
continuing to use the UA Cossatot Foundation name for branding purposes.
In addition to receiving new resources by merging with the UA Foundation, the UA Cossatot Foundation
has received a $100,000 endowment where interest earned will be used for operational expenses.
UA Cossatot Foundation Audit: The UA Cossatot Foundation began its last audit as CCCUA
Foundation, Inc. in August 2020. This will be the last external audit the foundation will do. The
University of Arkansas Foundation will provide future audits. The UA Cossatot Foundation audit is
scheduled for completion by early September 2020.
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Colts Benefit Golf Tournament: The College Relations teamed with the UA
Cossatot Foundation to present the first ever Colts Benefit Golf Tournament to
support the men’s and women’s basketball programs. Jon Bunyard of the College
Relations team was instrumental in coordinating this event. Twenty five sponsors
donated to this tournament and
a total of 75 golfers took part.
Over $6000 was raised during
the one day event. Many of our
student athletes were on hand
to assist during benefit, which
helped raise community awareness of our athletic
department.

Career Coaches Spotlighted: In July, we spotlighted the work of our Career Coaches. Career Coaches
provide advice, resources, information, and connections to help students in high school plan for college
and future careers. They also assist students by helping them identify personal goals and figure out what
career or direction would be best for them while educating students about available resources at UA
Cossatot. One of these resources includes taking college credit classes in high school at no charge to the
student through UA Cossatot. Our Career Coaches are: Amy Westfall – Nashville, Gabriela Balderas – De
Queen, Veronica Ozuna – Horatio, and Kelsey Smith – Ashdown.
Covid-19 Drive Thru Testing: On August 9th, College
Relations assisted with the promotion of the free drive through
COVID-19 testing on our De Queen campus. Tests were
administered by UAMS. We promoted this event on the UA
Cossatot and Ed 88 websites, as well as on social media and
radio announcements.
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Senator Boozman visits UA Cossatot: August 18, U.S.
Senator John Boozman was our guest on the UA Cossatot De
Queen campus. Senator Boozman was particularly interested
in Youth Build, a program designed to teach work skills to at
risk youth.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Colts Player Spotlights:
The College Relations team has produced a series of videos highlighting each of our Colts and Lady Colts
basketball players. These videos are being released, two / day on our social media pages.
October Flex Classes:
We have begun the process of promoting our 8-week flex classes on local radio as well as social media.
Spring 2021 Pre-Registration:
Planning is already underway for promoting the 2021 spring semester. Our possible theme will build upon
our fall slogan and will be “Still Here, Still Safe”.
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September 14, 2020
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Board of Visitors Meeting – September 14, 2020
Action Item No. 1: Approve Minutes of the July 13, 2020, Board of Visitors Meeting.
1.

Background information: This is routine action for the Board.

2.

Why action is needed at this time: This action is customary at the meeting following the
meeting for which the minutes are recorded.

3.

Chancellor's Recommendation: The Chancellor recommends the Board approve the minutes
of the July 13, 2020, Board of Visitors Meeting as submitted.

4.

Board of Visitors Action: __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Motion by:
Seconded by:
Yeas:

Nays:
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MINUTES OF MEETING
COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
ARKANSAS BOARD OF VISITORS
July 13, 2020
Chair Kathy Beavert called the regular meeting of the Board of Visitors to order at 12:03 p.m .
following a light lunch meal at the UA Cossatot Bank of Lockesburg Gymnasium.
Present:

Angie Walker
Robert Martinez

Kathy Beavert
Jimmy Tumey

Absent:

Tim Pinkerton
Jay Dooley

Barbara Horn
Tyler Davis

Dr. Glenn Lance

Staff Reports
Chancellor Cole introduced Coach Robert Byrd as the guest for the July Board of Visitors meeting. Dr.
Cole reported to the board the continuation of the COVID-19 outbreak. COVID-19 has impacted
education. Dr. Cole reported the college has not replaced the worthy educational pursuits with worrying
about COVID-19, but we have placed COVID-19 next to these pursuits, which has made our everyday
chores more difficult. While during the first and partly second phase of our summer plans have been
worked from home, in the occurrence of an outbreak on campus the college is prepared for campus
shutdown to prevent from spreading. As the fall semester approaches, it is unknown of what it will become.
Vice Chancellor Charlotte Johnson reported financials for the month of May. The college has over
10,000,000 in revenues this includes summer. The expenditures were over 8,000,000 at the end of May.
Accounts receivables was up 309,000 compared to last year. This is due to students getting behind on
payments. In grants & other restricted programs, the college was close to 1 million earned to date. The
Schedule of Bank accounts stood over 3.7 million. The college earned a little over 934,000 in Certificate
of Deposits. The schedule of endowment funds is over 81,000 in total.
Dr. Ashley Aylett reported the Academic Services report. Dr. Aylett provided summer enrollment
numbers. Summer 2020 had 361 students enrolled in online courses. In June a drive-by registration was
held at all four campuses targeting 43 students. Student Services is working hard in recruiting students
and are working around students who currently have holds on their accounts. The college recently
received the Career Coach grant again for the 2020-2021 academic year. The college has also received
grants such as, the Higher Education Challenge, ANCRC, Future Fit, Weyco, and Youthbuild. The
USDA Distance Learning Grant has recently been submitted and the Economic Development CARES
grant has been started for submission in the future. Dr. Aylett shared the feedback received after the
Higher Learning Commission site visit. We were pleased with the results with having only three areas
found to be met with concerns.

Vice Chancellor Mike Kinkade reported on the facilities. The college was awarded a $336,000 grant
from ANCRC to begin to renovate the Lockesburg Middle School building. The Arkansas Historic
Preservation has been contacted to place the Lockesburg Middle School on the list. Mike informed the
board the college furloughed two building and grounds employees during the months of May and June.
Mike mentioned the maintenance department continues working on replacing the rooftop HVAC units of
24

the administration building on the De Queen campus. Dr. Cole added Mike has been appropriating as
much as possible to have all necessary PPE, place plexiglass, and working on replacing the water
fountains with bottle filled stations.
Chair Kathy Beavert proceeded to skip through the Public Services & Workforce Development report
and the Office of Institutional Advancement reports.
Action Items:
No. 1 Approve Minutes of May 4, 2020, Board Meeting. Jimmy Tumey motioned for passage and Robert
Martinez y seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5-0.
No. 2 Approve Election of Officers for 2020-2021. Dr. Glenn Lance motioned for passage and Angie
Walker seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5-0.
No. 3 Review Request Service Area High Schools as Additional Locations. Jimmy Tumey motioned
for review. Angie Walker seconded the motion. The motion passed with a vote of 5-0
No. 4 Review College Policies 500s: Student Personnel. Dr. Glenn Lance made motion for review
and the second was made by Jimmy Tumey. The motion passed by a vote of 5-0.
No. 5 Review College Policy 645: Grading System & Graduation Requirements. Dr. Glenn Lance
motioned for passage and Robert Martinez seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5-0.
No. 6 Review College Policy 646: Testing and Verification of Student Identity. Jimmy Tumey
motioned for review. Dr. Glenn Lance seconded the motion. The motion passed with a vote of 5-0

Chair Kathy Beavert asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Dr. Glenn Lance made the motion and
with a second from Robert Martinez, Chair Kathy Beavert adjourned the meeting at 1:02 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
wg
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Board of Visitors Meeting – September 14, 2020
Action Item No. 2: Review College Policy 516: Student Financial Aid.
1. Background information: This revision To College Policy 516: Student Financial Aid is
to place the language from future tense to present tense,

2. Why action is needed at this time: This is the first Board of Visitors meeting since the
revision was made.

3. Chancellor's Recommendation: The Chancellor recommends the Board review College
Policy 516: Student Financial Aid.

4. Board of Visitors Action: _______________________________________

Motion by:
Seconded by:
Yeas:

Nays:
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COLLEGE POLICY: 516
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
UA Cossatot will participates in federal, state, and local financial assistance programs that
are deemed to be in the best interests of the College and students. In all cases, the College
will adheres to the guidelines set forth for those programs. Records of financial aid
activities will be are audited along with the normal College records.
The Financial Aid Office will disseminates information on the types of financial aid
available and the requirements for each. In addition, the Financial Aid Office will
prepares a Financial Aid Procedures Manual detailing procedures for administering the
financial aid program.
For the purpose of determining financial aid eligibility for Title IV programs, twelve
semester hours is considered to be full time.

HLC Criterion: 2A.2; 2B.1

Policy History:
January 12, 2015
July 30, 2001

January 1, 2011
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Board of Visitors Meeting – September 14, 2020
Action Item No. 3: Review College Policy 517: Additional Scholarships.
1.

Background information: This revision was made to meet current practices.

2.

Why action is needed at this time: To keep our policies modern and up-to-date.

3. Chancellor's Recommendation: Chancellor Cole recommends the Board review College
Policy 517: Additional Scholarships.

4.

Board of Visitors Action: ___________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Motion by:
Seconded by:
Yeas:

Nays:
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COLLEGE POLICY: 517
ADDITIONAL TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS
VISITORS’ TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS
The Board will awards one scholarship to each graduating class of each high school in the
service area, with an exception based on size of the districts of De Queen, Ashdown, and
Nashville high schools where two scholarships are awarded. The recipients shall be are
selected by the UA Cossatot Scholarship Committee. The with procedures are to be
determined by the College Chancellor. Each scholarship is for one semester, renewable
for a second semester provided the student is not on academic probation.
In addition, the Board will awards one GED scholarship to a GED graduate earning their
certificate within the prior twelve (12) months. The procedures and criteria will follow the
same guidelines as stipulated in the above paragraph.
SPECIAL TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS
The Board may determine as many as five scholarships to be awarded to a focus group of
students whom the College wishes to attract to its programs. The procedure for this
scholarship program is to be determined by the College Chancellor.
The Federal Cost of Attendance (COA) method shall be used for all students receiving UA
Cossatot waivers, regardless of whether the student is receiving federal financial aid. If
total financial aid funds exceed the COA, UA Cossatot will reduce or eliminate funds per
state and federal regulations.
If a student is receiving financial aid that is tuition specific, UA Cossatot the college will
reduces or cancels UA Cossatot’s waiver.

Policy History:
January 12, 2015
January 1, 2011
March 28, 2005

November 29, 2004
May 20, 2002
July 30, 2001
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Board of Visitors Meeting – September 14, 2020
Action Item No. 4: Review College Policy 550: Athletics.
1.

Background information: This policy was developed to address the mission of athletics
and specify student eligibility from NJCAA. The policy also includes code of conduct for
student athletes.

2.

Why action is needed at this time: This is the first time the Board of Visitors has met
since developing this policy.

3.

Chancellor's Recommendation: The Chancellor recommends the board review the
College Policy 550: Athletics

4.

Board of Visitors Action: ___________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Motion by:
Seconded by:
Yeas:

Nays:
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COLLEGE POLICY: 550
ATHLETICS
UA Cossatot Athletics’ goal is to provide an opportunity for student-athletes to fully develop
their athletic and academic potential. We strive to provide a championship experience by
fostering an environment that is conducive to achieving academic and athletic success while
growing holistically.
In supporting and promoting the UA Cossatot mission, Colts Athletics is committed to
graduating our student athletes, serving the community, and competing with integrity. We will
promote and praise academic success, athletic development, individual and team success, as well
as personal growth through a variety of community service and on campus activities.

CONFERENCE AND NATIONAL AFFILIATIONS
UA Cossatot competes at the Division II level in Region II of the National Junior College
Athletic Association (NJCAA).
SPORTS OFFERED:
Men’s Sports: Basketball (winter)
Women’s Sports: Basketball (winter)

FORMS
The NJCAA requires we have the following documentation on file:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Information Form
Student Athlete Code of Conduct Acknowledgement
Physical Form (Yearly)
Health Insurance Information
All college transcripts – (past and present), transfer waivers if applicable
Proof of high school graduation (official high school transcript) or GED
Signed letter of intent if applicable
Delay and break in enrollment statements if applicable
Documentation of academic or medical hardship, certified learning disabilities hardship

NJCAA STUDENT ELIGIBILITY POLICY
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The NJCAA requires that student-athletes maintain at least a 2.0 GPA and be actively enrolled in
a minimum of 12 credit hours per semester. Student-Athletes can play a maximum of 4 semesters
(2 years).
UA Cossatot expects all student-athletes to conduct themselves in such a manner to create a
positive image for the college and the team they represent. Every student-athlete is expected to
demonstrate behavior (on- and off campus and in social media communities) that exhibit honor
and respect to his/her team, college, and community for the duration of his or her tenure as a
student-athlete. Student-athletes are expected to conform to all federal, state and local laws as
well as College Policy 530, Student Code of Conduct, and the following Athletic Code of
Conduct.
• Student-athletes will be required to sign-in the ERC or Tutor.com a minimum of two hours
weekly to support academic success.
• Student-athletes will be required to participate in a minimum of two service opportunities
during the academic year.

PROHIBITED CONDUCT:
a. Academic Dishonesty. Unexcused Class Absences and Poor Academic Performances. Student
athletes will be held to the academic policy and procedures found in the academic catalog.
Student-athletes are expected to attend class regularly and punctually and to fulfill academic
requirements. Student-athletes are also expected to represent themselves in a respectful and
attentive manner in the classroom. Failure to meet such obligations may affect eligibility to
participate in team sports.
b. Hazing. Hazing is any act, whether physical, mental, emotional or psychological, that subjects
another person, voluntarily or involuntarily, to conduct that may abuse, mistreat, degrade,
humiliate, harass, or intimidate the person; or which may, in any fashion, compromise the
inherent dignity of the person. Hazing is strictly prohibited by the college and will result in
disciplinary action.
c. Social Media. UA Cossatot respects the individual’s decision to post materials on the internet
but also expects a certain standard of conduct with regard to such posting. Social media posts are
prohibited if they are contrary to applicable state or federal law, violate conference regulations,
or contain content that is physically threatening, defamatory, obscene, in violation of copyright
law, unlawfully harassing or discriminatory, or are materially disruptive to the College or team.
d. Harassment. Harassment is any unwelcome conduct with the purpose of causing alarm in
another person and without good cause. Harassment includes the act of placing a person under
surveillance by remaining outside a place occupied by that person for the purpose of causing
alarm. Harassment also includes communications with a person, anonymously or otherwise, by
telephone, mail, or any other form of communication, in a manner likely to cause alarm, such as
threats to take an action known to be unlawful.
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e. Discriminatory harassment. Discriminatory harassment is conduct directed at an individual on
the basis of race, color, national origin, disability, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender,
gender identity, or other immutable status, and that a reasonable person would determine is so
severe, pervasive, and objectively offensive that it effectively denies a person equal access to the
College’s educational programs and activities.
f. Gambling and Bribery. Student-athletes shall not knowingly: (i.) provide information to
individuals involved in organized gambling activities concerning athletic competition; (ii.) solicit
a bet on any intercollegiate team; (iii.) accept a bet on any team representing the institution (iv.);
solicit or accept a bet on any intercollegiate competition for an item that has tangible value (e.g.,
cash, clothing, equipment, meals); (v.) participate in any gambling activity that involves
intercollegiate athletics or professional athletics through a bookmaker, a parlay card, or any other
method employed by organized gambling.
g. Failure to Meet Team Obligations. Student-athletes must complete training requirements;
arrive promptly for team practices, meetings and departures for away games and other team
events; attend team functions; and otherwise fulfill their responsibilities as team members.
Absences will be excused in advance by the coach unless an unforeseeable emergency arises.
h. Illegal activities. There is no tolerance of student-athletes engaging in such acts as terrorism,
stealing, verbal or physical threats or abuse, or possession of firearms and other dangerous
weapons. Such actions will result in immediate disciplinary action by the coaching staff and the
College’s administration.
i. Alcohol and Drugs. Under no conditions will alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs, or persons
under the influence of drugs or alcohol, be permitted on College premises or allowed to
participate in any athletic related activities. Involvement in the unlawful possession, use, or
distribution of drugs and/or alcohol will result in immediate disciplinary action.

Policy History:
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Board of Visitors Meeting – September 14, 2020
Action Item No. 5: Review College Policy 530: Student Code of Conduct and Discipline.
1.

Background information: The college revamped College Policy 530 to a current student
code of conduct with stronger wording and specific items addressed.

2.

Why action is needed at this time: This is the first time the Board of Visitors has met
since the revision was made.

3.

Chancellor's Recommendation: The Chancellor recommends the board review College
Policy 530: Student Code of Conduct and Discipline.

4. Board of Visitors Action: ___________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Motion by:
Seconded by:
Yeas:

Nays:
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COLLEGE POLICY: 530
STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE
UA Cossatot has the responsibility of training people to meet employment needs of business
and industry, and has a genuine concern for the integrity of all students enrolled. The conduct
of all students is expected to be wholesome and display the educational objectives of the college
at all times. Any conduct unbecoming to the accepted standard will subject the student to
dismissal. The following list contains specific details:
1. Each student is held responsible for information published through notices and
announcements placed on bulletin boards, college webpage, general brochures and
catalogs, or read to the student by college staff member.
2. Students who negligently damage, destroy, lose, sell, or otherwise dispose of college
property entrusted to them will be charged the full extent of the damage or loss and are
subject to prosecution under state laws and may be administratively withdrawn from the
college.
3. Falsifying any document pertaining to college activities will be cause for suspension
from college.
4. Students who engage in such acts as terroristic threatening, stealing, disrupting classes or
disturbing of normal college operations, gambling, profanity, personal combat, and
possession of firearms and other dangerous weapons make themselves liable to
disciplinary action, probation, or expulsion.
5. All UA Cossatot buildings and grounds are tobacco free. Smoking is prohibited by law
in any college vehicle.
6. Under no conditions will alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs, or persons under the
influence of drugs or alcohol, be permitted on college premises or allowed to participate
in any college or student organization activity. Under the influence means a condition
induced by a drug whether prescribed, over the counter, or illicit that interferes with
a person’s normal capacity to function in a college setting. Involvement of any student in
the unlawful possession, use, or distribution of drugs and/or alcohol on college premises
or at college events will result in immediate suspension from college. The college’s
administration and instructional staff will cooperate to the best of its ability with law
enforcement officials in the apprehension of students engaged in these activities.
7. Tools and equipment will not be loaned to students for personal use.
8. All conduct and disciplinary standards apply to all students during any college function
or activity.
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9. Students who are assigned in t o a clinical o r i n t e r n s h i p are subject to the policies,
procedures, and working hours of that work station.
A student dismissed from college for misconduct or administrative withdrawal for misconduct
may be considered for re-entry the following semester, upon submission of a written request to
the Vice Chancellor of Academics.
In order to maintain a drug-free campus, information is provided to students about the dangers
of drug abuse, the availability of counseling, and the penalties for violations.
UA Cossatot is committed to the academic achievement, growth, and development of its students,
and the wellness and safety of the members of its community. In addition, the College is committed
to preserving peace, maintaining a civil and respectful academic atmosphere, supporting a moral
and just climate, and protecting its property and that of its community members. The College,
therefore, has established this Student Code of Conduct to communicate its expectations of
students as positive members of the College community and to ensure a fair process for
determining responsibility and appropriate actions when a student’s behavior may have deviated
from these expectations. The Vice Chancellor for Academic Services serves as the Dean of
Students and holds authority for student disciplinary actions. When a violation is reported, the
Dean of Students will investigate the matter and follow the established procedures for resolution.
PROHIBITED CONDUCT
Although not exclusive, the following actions, activities, behaviors, or attempts are expressly
prohibited:
1. Acts of dishonesty, including but not limited to, the following:
a) Cheating, plagiarism, or other forms of academic dishonesty as described in the
College Policy 532 Student Academic Integrity;
b) Knowingly furnishing or possessing false, falsified or forged materials, documents,
accounts, records, identification or financial instruments;
c) Having false or misleading information furnished to the College through a third
party on behalf of the student; and/or
d) Forging, altering, or misusing any College document, record, or instrument of
identification.
2. Disorderly or disruptive conduct: violent, abusive, indecent, unreasonably loud, or otherwise
disorderly conduct (e.g., causes alarm, concern, or nuisance) that interferes with College
activities, College officials, or with the legitimate activities of any member of the College
community. While the College provides a public place for discussion, dissent, and demonstration,
guidelines for the expression of free speech exclude the use of violence, intimidation, disruption
of classes, takeover of buildings, interference with campus communication, or any other activity
that interferes with the ability of students, faculty, or staff to perform their work.
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3. Sexual misconduct and/or sexual assault: Sexual misconduct refers to physical contact or other
non- physical conduct of a sexual nature in the absence of clear, knowing and voluntary consent.
This includes sex-based violence and sexual harassment as defined by College Policy 206.
Incidents of sexual misconduct that fall within the definition of “sexual harassment” prohibited by
Title IX will be referred to the Title IX Coordinator.
4. Harassing behavior: any severe or pervasive verbal, written, or electronic communication or
action that causes a reasonable person to feel emotionally or mentally distressed or frightened.
Harassment also includes communication or action that creates an intimidating, hostile, or
offensive learning or working environment, or as described in the College Policy 206. In some
instances, insisting upon or badgering an instructor for a grade or grade change may constitute
harassing behavior under this policy.

5. Discriminatory conduct: any conduct that is directed at a person because of their age, color,
disability, national origin, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, military status, or
veteran status that creates an intimidating, hostile, offensive learning or working environment, or
as described in the College Polices 204, 205, and 206.
6. Stalking: engaging in an intentional pattern of unwanted conduct directed at another person that
threatens or endangers the safety, physical or mental health, or life or property of that person, or
creates a reasonable fear of such a threat or action and includes cyber stalking, which is defined as
any type of stalking by any electronic forum.
7. Intimidation or Violence: threatening to cause harm or behaving so as to cause reasonable fear
of such harm though actions or communications.
8. Endangering behavior: intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly causing or attempting to cause
physical harm to any person; behaviors that put self or others at risk of harm
9. Theft: attempted or actual theft of property of the College or property of a member of the
College community or other personal or public property. This includes theft or other abuse of
computer facilities and resources, including but not limited to:
a) Unauthorized entry into a file to use, read, or change the contents or for any other
purpose;
b) Use of another individual’s identification and/or password;
c) Use of computing facilities and resources to interfere with the work of another
student, faculty member or College official;
d) Use of computing facilities to send or view obscene images or content, or to send
abusive, insulting, or profane messages;
e) Use of computing facilities and resources to interfere with normal operation of the
College computing and/ or email systems;
f) Use of computing facilities and resources in violation of copyright laws; and/or
g) Any violation of the College Policy 465 Acceptable Computer Use.
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10. Destruction of Property: attempted or actual destruction, defacing, tampering with, materially
altering or otherwise damaging property not one’s own; and/or creating a condition that endangers
or threatens property not one’s own.
11. Trespassing/Unauthorized Entry:
unauthorized entry or providing another person
unauthorized access to College premises, buildings, offices, information systems; unauthorized
possession, duplication or use of keys for any College premises; or continued occupation of any
College premises after being requested to leave by any College official.
12. Hazing: behavior or attempted behavior, regardless of intent, that endangers the mental or
physical health of a student as a condition to initiation, admission into, or continued membership
in any group or organization. For example, behavior that is degrading, causes embarrassment or
ridicule, or results in destruction of property.
13. Refusal of Reasonable Request: failure to comply with a reasonable request from College
officials or law enforcement officers acting in performance of their duties and/or failure to identify
oneself to these persons when requested to do so.
14. Violation of any Federal, State, or Local Laws and College rules/policies: an act or omission
that constitutes a violation of federal, state, or local laws, and/or College rules or policy, which is
not otherwise covered in this Code.
15. Possession/Use of Controlled Substances: use, possession, manufacturing, distribution, or
being under the influence of narcotics, or other controlled substances, and/or related paraphernalia
while on a UAC campus , or while conducting business on behalf of UAC, except as expressly
permitted by law.
16. Possession/Use of Alcohol: use, possession, manufacturing, or distribution of alcoholic
beverages, or public intoxication while on a UAC campus or while conducting business on behalf
of UAC.
17. Possession/Use of Weapons: illegal or unauthorized possession, distribution, use, or attempted
use of firearms, explosives, other weapons including but not limited to slung shots, sand clubs,
metal knuckles, daggers, dirks, spring blade knives, nun-chu-ka sticks, throwing stars, air guns,
stun guns, and devices intended to injure a person by an electric shock, or dangerous chemicals on
College premises.
18. Fire/explosive devices: any action that causes or attempts to cause a fire or explosion
(including bomb threats), false reporting of a fire; tampering of safety devices; and/or the failure
to leave a College building during a fire alarm.
19. Gambling: illegal gambling or wagering on UAC property or while participating in a College
sponsored event or activity.
20. Smoking: smoking or use of tobacco products or electronic cigarettes on College property or
in a College vehicle in violation of state law or College Policy 782.
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21. Retaliation: A student shall not retaliate against any member of the College community who
files, is the subject of, or participates in the investigation of an incident report, or who brings
forward a complaint or concern.
22. Abuse of the student conduct system, including but not limited to:
a) Falsification or intentional distortion or misrepresentation of information when
reporting an incident or before the Student Conduct Administrator and/or a student
conduct board;
b) Disruption or interference with the orderly process of a student conduct
investigation; attempting to discourage an individual’s proper participation in, or
use of, the student conduct system;
c) Attempting to influence the impartiality of the Student Conduct Administrator
and/or a member of a student conduct board prior to, and/or during the course of,
the student conduct process;
d) Harassment (verbal or physical)and/or intimidation of the Student Conduct
Administrator and/or a member of the investigation, during, and/or after a student
conduct process;
e) Failure to comply with the action(s) imposed under the Student Code of Conduct;
and/or
f) Influencing or attempting to influence another person to commit an abuse of the
student conduct system.

STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT PROCEDURES
REPORTING: Any member of the College community may report inappropriate or concerning
student behavior. A report of the behavior or incident shall be prepared in writing and submitted
to the Dean of Students/Vice Chancellor for Academics. Reports may be submitted at any time
after an incident has occurred but should be submitted as soon as possible after the event takes
place, preferably within 24 hours of occurrence. Students who have an accommodation with the
Disability Services are entitled to reasonable accommodations for all stages of the student conduct
process. If possible, requests for accommodations should be made to the Dean of Students at the
beginning of the process.
PRESUMPTION OF NON-RESPONSIBILITY: Subject to all other provisions of the Code or
College Policy, any student charged with an infraction under this Code shall be presumed not
responsible for a violation until determined to be responsible by a preponderance of evidence; for
a student to be found responsible for a violation, the evidence must indicate that it is more likely
than not that a violation occurred.
INITIAL INVESTIGATION: Once a report has been received, the Dean of Students or his/her
designee will make an initial determination as to whether there is sufficient basis to believe that a
policy violation(s) of the Student Code of Conduct has occurred. The Dean of Students may
informally interview the complainant and or other witnesses may request additional information
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from the complainant as needed. If there are insufficient grounds to believe that a violation
occurred, the complaint may be dismissed.
DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS/NOTIFICATION: If it is determined that there are sufficient
grounds to believe that a violation of the Student Code may have occurred, the Dean of Students
will proceed with formal disciplinary proceedings.
Promptly after the conclusion of the initial investigation, the responding party will receive written
notice of the alleged violations of the Student Code of Conduct, along with a copy of this policy,
to the student’s home address by certified mail or delivered in-person. The notice will contain a
summons for the respondent to appear at a meeting with Dean of Students, with date, time and
place of the meeting. The meeting should be scheduled within 5 days after the responding party’s
receipt of the notice, allowing adequate time for the respondent to prepare. At the meeting with
the Dean, the allegations will be reviewed with the student, and the student will be notified of
possible sanctions and of the student’s rights and responsibilities under this procedure. The student
will be given the opportunity to respond to the allegations, and to present any evidence or witnesses
not already provided for consideration. The student may also submit a written response to the
allegations. If a responding party does not appear at the Administrative meeting, the Dean of
Students shall proceed with a determination based on the information available.

DETERMINATION: Within 3 business days of the Administrative meeting, the Dean of Students
shall make a determination of responsibility on the basis of whether it is more likely than not that
the accused student violated the Code of Student Conduct. Written notice of the decision and any
sanctions imposed will be delivered by certified mail to the respondent’s home address or in
person. In situations where a student is found “not responsible” for the charged violations, but it
is determined that the student would benefit from an educational conversation with appropriate
University officials, the student may be required to participate in such a conversation.
APPEALS: In the event the charged student disagrees with a finding of “responsible” or the
sanction(s) imposed, the charged student may request an appeal within five (5) business days after
notification of the decision. Appeals of all decisions shall be submitted in writing to the Dean of
Students, stating clearly the grounds for appeal and remedies sought. The Dean of Students will
gather an appeals committee to schedule a hearing. If the student does not appeal within the stated
time, absent good cause, the decision of the Dean of Students is final.
The appeals committee includes: the Dean of Students (Vice Chancellor for Academics); Vice
Chancellor for Finance or proxy; Student (selected by VC-A); Faculty or staff (selected by VCA); Faculty or staff (selected by student appealing)
At the hearing, the student charged may be accompanied by one advisor or support person at the
appeal hearing, which person may be an attorney. The advisor or support person may not speak
on behalf of the student throughout the appeal hearing proceeding or otherwise participate in the
hearing, beyond privately communicating with the party that the advisor is supporting. If the
student has received a suspension of ten (10) or more days or expulsion, the advisor/attorney
may fully participate during the appeal hearing proceeding.
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Following the Appeal Hearing, the Committee will render a decision within five working days.
The decision by the Dean of Students may be approved, rejected, or modified. The Respondent
shall be notified of the outcome in writing. The decision rendered by the Committee is final.
SANCTIONS

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
•
•

•

The following action(s) or sanctions may be imposed upon any Student after being
found responsible for violating the Student Code of Conduct:
Conversation – A conversation with the student regarding the violation and steps to
prevent a violation from occurring again.
Warning – A notice in writing to the student that the student is violating or has violated
institutional regulations.
Probation – A written reprimand for violation of specified regulations. Probation is for
a designated period of time and includes the probability of progressively more severe
disciplinary actions if the student is found to violate any institutional regulation(s)
during or after the probationary period.
Loss of Privileges – Denial of specified privileges for a designated period of time.
Restitution – Compensations for loss, damage, or injury. This may take the form of
appropriate service and/or monetary or material replacement.
Discretionary Actions – Work assignments, essays, service to the College, or other
related discretionary assignments.
College Suspension – Separation of the student from the College for a definite period
of time, after which the student is eligible to return. Conditions for readmission may be
specified. Following a suspension, students must request re-admission to the College.
The written request must be submitted to the Dean of Students (Vice Chancellor for
Academics). To be eligible for re-admission, all actions and conditions related to the
suspension must be completed. After the written request is received, a committee will
review the request and meet with the student. As a condition of re-admission, a
readmission plan may be made. The student will be notified of the decision in writing.
College Expulsion – Permanent separation of the student from the College
Academic Misconduct Actions – see Policy 532 Student Academic Integrity.

Sanctions will not ordinarily be imposed until any appeal is concluded and the decision
becomes final.
More than one of the actions listed above may be imposed for any single violation. Only
disciplinary actions resulting from academic misconduct or involving expulsion from the
College or revocation or withholding of a degree, shall be made part of the student’s permanent
academic record. All student conduct actions, shall become part of the student’s disciplinary
record.
A Vice Chancellor Hold may be placed on a student account pending the completion or end
date of a sanction.
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HLC Criterion: 2A

Policy History:
January 12, 2015
October 31, 2014

December 3, 2012
January 1, 2001
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Board of Visitors Meeting – September 14, 2020
Action Item No. 6: Review College Policy 531: Intervention and/or Removal for Disruptive
Student Behaviors.
1.

Background information: This policy was developed to appropriately handle disruptive
student behaviors.

2.

Why action is needed at this time: This is the first time the Board of Visitors has met
since developing this new policy.

3.

Chancellor's Recommendation: The Chancellor recommends the board review College
Policy 531: Intervention and/or Removal for Disruptive Student Behaviors.

4.

Board of Visitors Action: ___________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Motion by:
Seconded by:
Yeas:

Nays:
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COLLEGE POLICY 531

INTERVENTION AND/OR REMOVAL FOR DISRUPTIVE STUDENT BEHAVIORS
UA Cossatot is committed to the well-being, welfare and safety of the college community and
the integrity of its learning environment, while balancing the needs and rights of the student.
There are situations that may arise where the behavior of a student jeopardizes the well-being
and or safety of the college community and/or the student. This policy has been developed for
use by the appropriate college officials in handling disruptive student behaviors due to medical,
psychological, or other reasons. In any case where the behavior of a student, regardless of reason
or circumstance, substantially disrupts the orderly processes of the classroom or college, and/or
if a faculty/staff member has reasonable cause to believe the behavior has resulted in or may
result in threatening, harmful, or disruptive conduct, the faculty/staff member should contact
Campus Police for immediate assistance. Campus Police are responsible for taking the
appropriate steps to refer the matter to the Vice Chancellor for Academics and Behavior
Intervention team for immediate action.
Following assessment and recommendation by the Behavior Intervention team and approval by
the VC for Academics, a student may be administratively withdrawn and immediately removed
from the College if it is determined that the student:
•
•
•
•

is engaging, or is likely to engage, in behavior that presents a danger or harm to self or
others;
disrupts the learning environment;
causes substantial property damage; or
is unable to o engage in the basic functions and requirements for participation in the
education program and activities of the College.

Should a student be withdrawn or removed from campus, the student will be notified, either in
writing or in person, of the reasons for the removal along with any referrals or supportive
measures, and the conditions for readmission to the College. All records which pertain to the
student’s personal health information will be kept confidential, as required by law. If the student
wishes to challenge the withdrawal/ removal, he or she may request a meeting with the VC for
Academics or Chancellor as appropriate.
This policy does not replace the College’s Student Code of Conduct or disciplinary procedures
established by the College which governs a student’s behavior in violation of college policies,
rules, or regulations. Therefore, it does not preclude a student’s immediate removal from the
college, or any unit, class, facility or program, for disciplinary reasons in accordance with the
Student Conduct Code where school officials determine that the behavior is more appropriately
addressed under those procedures.
Policy History:
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EMPLOYEE CHANGES

Newly Hired
Steve McJunkins
Hire Date: June 29, 2020
Position: YouthBuild Construction Trainer (Grant)
Salary: $65,000
Robert Byrd
Hire Date: July 1, 2020
Position: Athletic Director/ Head Basketball Coach
Salary: $50,000
Arwen McDaniel
Hire Date: August 1, 2020
Position: Academic Fieldwork Coordinator-OTA Program
Salary: $50,000
Cynthia Lee
Hire Date: August 24, 2020
Position: Institutional Services Assistant (Nashville Campus)
Salary: $21,453
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COMMITTEE:
AQIP CATEGORY:
AQIP CONTACT:

Facilities Committee
Category 5
Barry Reed

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

8/28/2020
9:00 a.m.
AV/Zoom

☐ Email ☒ AV/Zoom ☐Blackboard Collaborate ☐ Other (Explain) Click or tap here to enter text.
Committee members present for meeting will have boxed checked.
☒
☐
☒
☒
☒
☐
☐

Carolin Hockersmith
Cindy Paetzell
Mike Kinkade
Randy Thompson
Brad Smith
Tim Whisenhunt
Vickie Williamson

☐
☒
☒
☐
☒
☒
☐

Kelly Plunk
Loren Hinton
Monica Clark
Rod Dancer
Sarah Chesshir
Tony Hargrove
Wayne Kendrick

AGENDA & ACTIONS:
ITEM 1: Mike Kinkade provided the following updates. 1. The maintenance staff have been
working on replacing the air conditioning units in the Leeper Building. They have two more
units remaining. This is a slow process with limited staff resources available. 2. They are also
working on changing out locks and doing routine maintenance at all campus locations. 3.
CARES Act funding is being used to purchase disinfecting misters for each campus location.
Also, water bottle refilling stations have been ordered, but are currently backordered. Supply
chain problems and product availability remain an issue with certain items, specifically PPE
and technology equipment. 4. We have had some water issues due to the recent heavy rainfall.
Mike thanked the Campus Police for checking the buildings yesterday. Fortunately, the
rainfall we did receive was not like the downpours we have experienced recently. There was
no report of water issues at any of our locations.
ITEM 2: Our next meeting will be on Friday, September 25, 2020 at 9:00 a.m.
Other Business: No other business to report.
Final Actions: No action items from this meeting.
Committee Comments: None
AQIP Contact Comments: Click or tap here to enter text.
Submitted by:

Recorder

Approved by: Sarah Chesshir - Chair

Tony Hargrove

AQIP Team Contact: Barry Reed

Date Submitted: 8/28/2020
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COMMITTEE: Online/Hybrid Mentor Team
AQIP CATEGORY: 1
AQIP CONTACT: Crystal Sims
Email AV Room

DATE: August 11, 2020
TIME: 9:00 am
LOCATION: Zoom

Blackboard Collaborate

Other (explain)

Members attending: Ashley Dougherty, Laura Riddle, Tamla Heminger, Tabetha Nguyen, Tommi
Cobb, Eda Lopez, Addison Hill, Relinda Ruth, Maressa Foster, Crystal Sims
Members absent: Jocelin Galvez (maternity leave)
AGENDA AND ACTIONS

Crystal provided the team with an overview of why the team was created. The US Department
of Education does not award Pell funding for correspondence courses, so we have to make
sure that our distance courses are as substantial as face to face classes. Three-credit hour
courses must contain 2400 minutes of instruction time, and five-credit hour science courses
must contain 4200 minutes of instructional time. Other courses can be calculated as needed.
Textbook reading and “homework” assignments are not counted in the 2400 (or 4200) minutes
of instructional time. Instructors for courses that are audited and do not meet the minimum
time requirement are given one year to correct the course.
Crystal went over the form that has been developed and in use over the past academic year
(2019-2020). She also shared spreadsheet of what classes have already been audited: those that
meet the time requirement, those who are short on time, and those scheduled for audit during
the 2020-2021 academic year.
Several suggestions were made for changes to the form, including adding a comments section
so the reviewer/auditor can add comments/questions for the instructor.
Other questions were asked and discussed:
•

•

•

•

Can we track this in Blackboard? Consensus: No, because a student may leave
Bb open while they are engaged in an activity. We cannot use the time a student
spends in Bb as engagement.
Is it more beneficial for the instructor to count the minutes first? Consensus:
No, this just adds extra work to the instructor. It is better for the reviewer to
do it.
What happens if faculty with courses that do not meet the minimum
requirement fail to meet the requirement within a year? No answer to this
right now.
How can we ensure that this is checked/course is maintained? Consensus:
Possibly incorporate into Tech Review. Crystal will follow up with distance
education committee.
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•

Should there be something done at the end of the semester to keep up with
changes in the course? Consensus: Yes, an instructor may need to complete a
semester end review if they have made changes to course content. Also,
instructors who change from a book to OER and change course materials will
need to have the course re-audited. Crystal will follow up with Relinda to add
this to the OER checkoff.

FUTURE ACTIONS
Crystal will send out the list of course assignments during the third week of the semester. The
team will have check-in emails as needed. The courses should be audited by the middle of
November so faculty can be notified before the Christmas holiday.
Recorded by: Crystal Sims
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COMMITTEE: Employee Safety and Wellness
TIME: 10:00 am

DATE: 8.21.2020
LOCATION: via ZOOM w/Email follow-up

Members attending Crystal Bell, Alisa Cooke, Waco Jackson, Beverly Foreman, Lisa Lutz, Relinda
Ruth
Members on assignment: Rick Pruitt, Randal McKinley, Annette Davis, Tanya Fox, Casey Morris
Members on leave: Debbie Gatlin, Cathy Billingsley

______________________________________________________________________________
AGENDA AND ACTIONS
Item One: Updates
The group attending via ZOOM discussed meeting virtually and/or through email for the fall
semester while COVID-19 is floating around. Those attending decided they’d like Waco to remain
as chair and Relinda as vice-chair.
Item Two: Annual Assignments
Those attending tabled the annual assignments discussion until all members could respond by
email. Cathy volunteered to continue serving as recorder and Lisa will continue creating flyers;
however, those will be distributed once every two months instead of each month. This will be
discussed further during the next meeting.
Item Three: Continue Covid updates
The group was reminded that we’ve been sharing COVID information throughout the spring and
summer. The majority agreed they’d like to see our committee sharing this information as it
becomes available.
Item Four: Continue monthly awareness tips
The majority agreed that this committee should share national health awareness information each
month.
Committee Comments:
The committee will meet at 10 a.m. VIRTUALLY by October 16, 2020
AQIP Contact Comments:

Submitted by: RR

Approved by:

Recorder

WJ
Chair or vice Chair

Date Submitted: 9.3.2020
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